Have you missed summer reading programs in person? You can still do these fun
activities at home, which also count for a punch in your punch card!
Cooking:
Complete the activities in the remaining pizza box kits from the library OR make a new recipe at
home!
Fantasy:
Can you complete the Pringles ring challenge?

Theater:
Play these theater games at home:
1. Charades: write on slips of paper different things to act out WITHOUT using your voice.
Take turns acting out and guessing what it could be!
2. Not a Cloth: Grab different types of cloths around the house and see if you can think of
new uses for them! A lace tablecloth could be your wedding veil! Or a dark blanket a
superhero cape for Batman! How many different things can you come up with?
3. Skit: Find 5 random objects in your house, then come up with a skit that uses all 5 of
those objects! Make sure to perform it for anyone at the house!
Romance:
Complete the activities in the kit from the library (butterfly feeder, garden stake, etc) OR create
your own butterfly feeder from items around the house.
Arts & Crafts:
Create anything you want from any supply you want - color a picture, make a friendship
bracelet, or really anything else!
Nature:
Check out a cool nature video on National Geographic OR read a book about an animal you
don’t know much about.
Sports:
Make your own dart apron (while supplies last at the library) or create a Nerf challenge at home
(longest shot, most bullseyes, etc).
History:
Grab an archeology dig kit at the library (while supplies last) and complete OR get a chocolate
chip cookie and try to excavate the chocolate chips away from the cookie as carefully as you
can with a toothpick.
Mystery:
Grab a mystery packet and see if you can solve the mystery yourself!
Horror:
Make a s’more at home and tell a spooky story!
Science Fiction:
Go outside at night and see what constellations you can find - for an added bonus, look up the
constellation’s name and origins.
Graphic Novels:
Grab a packet of graphic novel pages and create your own story! We’d love to see it!

